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Moose Run
Four Aces MC
February 24-25 2018
Spangler Hills
Photos by Grumpy

Four Aces MC got it all 
together out a Spangler for the 
2018 version of their Annual 
Moose Run Desert Scrambles. 
This is always fun event to 
attend and participate in. 

The club works their butt off 
to provide a course that is not 
too challenging and of course, 
fun. Being one of the 
California Scrambles races, the 
intent was to make it doable. 

The reviews are mixed over 
the content, but you cant deny 
the effort. Thank you to all the 
Four Aces MC members for 
making this another great 
event. 

Nicholas Burson (On the 
cover) (1) on the Purvine 
Racing Yamaha picked up from 
where he left off last year. 
Piloting the number 1 plate to 
a 2:20 lead over 2nd place after 
the first loop. 

The Four Aces had a re-loop 
that was to be “National 
Caliber” as far as being 
technical. Just like anything 
they do out there, some had 
no problems with it at all. 
Some did. 

Burson jumped out on to the 
2nd loop and ended the day 
over 5 minutes ahead of 
everyone. Great ride for the 
defending champ.

Thank you Four Aces MC!!!

Ryan Smith of Desert MC was 2nd overall on the 
SRT, Kenda, TBT, Rick’s Custom Shutters Husqvarna

Place Rider# Rider Name Club Sponsors Brand Class Lap 1 Lap 2

1 1 Nicholas  Burson Purvine Racing YAM Hwt Exp 0:56:41 (1) 2:08:03 (1)

2 3 Ryan Smith DESERT MC SRT,Kenda,TBT,Rick's  Custom Shutters HUS Hwt Exp 0:59:06 (2) 2:14:21 (2)

3 P4 Kevin Dejongh 3 Bros  Fasst Co ONE Kenda VZ Bel l  KTM Hwt Exp 1:01:46 (3) 2:16:00 (3)

4 127 Andrew Puckett DIRT DIGGERS EHERLON, TBT RACING YAM Hwt Exp 1:02:19 (4) 2:18:22 (4)

5 15 Zachary Spano Canvas  MX, 3 brothers , spl i t des igns KTM Hwt Exp 1:02:45 (5) 2:21:56 (5)

Overal l  2 loops  - Cumulative Race Times  by Place

Place Rider# Rider Name Club Sponsors Brand Class Lap 1 Lap 2

1 R11 Max Eddy VIEWFINDERS EDDY Motorsports KTM Mas Exp 1:30:46 (1)

2 R2 James Miller CHECKERS Zeal Racing KTM Mas Exp 1:33:11 (2)

3 R1 Cordis Brooks Sr. SO CAL fastway,PDI, Northland Powersports KTM Mas Exp 1:33:20 (3)

4 R3 Robert Koch LOST COYOTES Dolly Mae Racing, Palmdale Super Cycle YAM Mas Exp 1:34:53 (4)

5 R5 Wes Anderson Jr INVADERS HOWARD AND SON YAM Mas Exp 1:39:25 (5)

Overall 1 loops - Cumulative Race Times by Place

Kevin Dejongh rounded out the top 3 on the 
3 Bros, Fasst Co, ONE, Kenda, VZ Bell KTM. 



Kari Erickson was the fastest expert women. Got her two 
loops in just under 12 minutes ahead of her competition.

First Place Quad went to Tyler Wesolowski. 
He completed his loop in just 2:24:28. 

Place Rider# Rider Name Club Sponsors Brand Class Lap 3

1 419 Damian Padron KTM PEEWEE SEN 0:31:41 (1)

2 58 Levi Shade PEEWEE SEN 0:35:24 (2)

3 P4 BREADON KAJIWARA PEEWEE SEN 0:45:57 (3)

Overall PeeWee - Cumulative Race Times by Place

Place Rider# Rider Name Club Sponsors Brand Class Lap 5

1 I4 Ashton Stevens TTR, Pro Tow, Leatt Super Mini Nov 1:11:14 (1)

2 33 Lane Forbes 3 Bros. Valley Excavating, TBT, Adventure Center Super Mini Nov 1:13:11 (2)

3 I437 Tony Durst JACKRABBITS Dad SUZ Super Mini Beg 1:21:11 (3)

4 I440 Aidan Ferguson FOUR ACES FMF AXO R-One Suspension YAM Super Mini Nov 1:21:18 (4)

5 I54 Kaden Blount KTM Super Mini Nov 1:23:34 (5)

Overall Race 2 - Cumulative Race Times by Place

Ashton Stevens took home the Youth Desert Race win. Damian Padron got the overall in the PeeWee DYS. 



Checkers M/C Brooke Olivas won the Girls Senior Adv class.

Youth Steward Report
By Lori Anderson

This year has started off with a bang for the 
2018 Youth Series.   There are more racers 
registering for District 37 licenses, more 
desert races this year, and a team working 
at each event to make sure this series 
continues to grow.  The increase in racers 
has also presented us with some 
challenges.   

One of the challenges is to make sure all of 
the racers have a safe, fun, and positive 
experience.  To do this requires full 
participation from the Youth Series team, 
hosting club, family, friends, and racers.  

There are conditions we must follow based 
on District 37, AMA, and BLM 
requirements that may not be known by 
some you, but it is for the safety of 
everyone.  

Some areas that are important for 
everyone, not just the Youth Series:

1. Standing at the start line with your racer 
– I know as a family member and friend 
you want to be with your racer at the 
start line.  This is fine until it is time to 
start the race, but before the start there 
can be no spectators allowed within the 
roped off area at start time.  Any 
spectators inside the starting area could 
delay the start if the area is not cleared.

2. Pit areas – The pit areas at a D37 event 
are considered part of the race course 
and can be busy, especially during the 
race.  To many people in the pits, 
including youth who are not racing can 
and do create safety issues.  

3. Finish Chute – When waiting for your 
racer to finish, it is very important you 
stay in the designated spectator areas.  
Once the racer has finished, he or she



can then ride out of the finish chute to your 
location for high fives, pictures, and bench racing.  

Another challenge involves ensuring we have 
enough volunteers at each event.  Many of the 
events we could use help on the course as sweep 
riders, working at check points or critical course 
locations, and/or flagging on pit row or at the 
finish line.  

This year we have had many people asking how 
and where they can help.  If you are interested in 
helping at any of the events, you can see Kent 
Bartels, Youth Course Marshall, prior to the race.  
He will know where the help is needed and can 
make the necessary assignments.  

The last challenge is communication.  At this time, 
we are trying to utilize the District 37 Forum, 
Facebook, rider instructions, and this newsletter.  
One thing that can help with this is something new 
this year, the Youth Rule Book.  It is available in 
hard copy and on the District 37 website.  In case 
you do not find any of the answers you are looking 
for in the rule book, you can contact me with your 
questions.  

Now it is time to get out there for more racing.  
Banner’s up!
Lori Anderson
2018 Youth Steward



Prairie Dogs MC
Grand Prix
Glen Helen
March 3rd and 4th

Photos by Mark Kariya

You’re not going to believe 
this, the P dogs threw a GP at 
Glen Helen… and it rained! 

Although there was some 
slip’n and a slide’n, that did 
not keep the racers from 
showing up and taking to the 
mud. 

Giacomo Redondi (90) was the 
fastest in the big WCGP Pro 1 
class. He lead the train into 
the finish line with a 1 second 
win over the chasers. 

Eric Yorba coming in on the tail of Giacomo 
for a strong 2nd place finish. 

Kailub Russel of the FMF KTM 
Factory Racing Team was a 4th.

Trevor Stewart on the JCR 
HONDA, LUCASOIL, MAXXIS, 
FLY, VONZIPPEER, ALPINESTAR 
Honda was 3rd.



Robby Bell kept it clean and 
upright for the Vet win. 

Tatum Sik was the overall Race 2 winner. 
Clay Hengeveld was the top WCGP Pro II rider. NORTHLAND 
MOTOR, PRECISION CONCEPTS, TLD, IMS, MAXXIS Kawasaki

Craig McCall was the fastest Magnum

Brandi Richards showing some style on 
her way to WCGP Women’s Win. 



Nick Burson took the final race 
of the weekend. HWT Exp. 

Mark Tilley got the Senior class 
win. 

Mikayla Nielsen picked up the win in the WCGP Girls/Kids/ Peewees 
and then followed it up with a win in the Super Mini/ Girls Senior/ 85 



Yep… #1 showed up and did what he does.. Beau Baron 
took the hardware for the Quad/ Side Hack Race.



Ryan Smith of Desert MC on the Husqvarna 
was 2nd overall and Hwt Expert. 

Cody Kurtz was the first 
LWT-I Expert and 3rd overall. 

Dirt Diggers MC
Desert Scrambles
Spangler Hills
March 25th 2018
Photos by Grumpy

DDMC put on another great event out 
at the Spangler OHV in March. This club 
is a big group of really fun people and 
they know how to put together a party 
and really fun race course. 

RMXV777 on the District Message board 
said it best, “What a fun course. IMO 
exactly what a desert scramble should 
be. Hats off to you guys on the course 
markings. It’s was marked very well and 
I know the wind was working against 
y’all. Thanks for all the hard work.” 

You have to love it when you put the 
time in, work you’re a$$ off and people 
enjoyed what you did. That is what 
being in a club is all about. 

Purvine Racing’s, and series champ 
Nicholas Burson (1) got out to the first 
loop lead. He was followed into the pits 
by Prospectors MC Hayden Hintz. 
Hayden was just 1 minute back. 

Burson went to work on the field in the 
2nd loop and ended up winning by over 
3 full minutes. You wanna be the best, 
you have to beat the best.. And today, 
Burson was the best! 



Hayden Hintz of Prospectors MC 
was a solid 4th on the Yamaha. 

Nicholas Garvin rounded out the top 5 on the BRP, FMF, 
AME, RACETECH, ESR, GRANDMA sponsored KTM. 

The Viewfinders Max Eddy was first 
1-looper and Top Masters Expert. 

Kari Erickson had two very consistent 
loops that brought home the victory in 
Women’s Expert.  

Top ATV went o Ryan Wilson of Invaders



Hey Race Fans!! Here are some 
things you should know…..

Look for an Enduro Series in 2019!! District 37 will 
offer a series with 6 Enduro Events next race 
season. Stay tuned for more information to be 
coming soon!!

Pro riders who race the Big6 GP Series can 
participate in the West Coast GP Series located 
within the same venue as the Big6 races. The West 
Coast GP Series has a class specifically for Pro riders 
called the AA Class. Riders may enter this class, but 
once you race as a Pro, you continue as a Pro for the 
remainder of the season. This also includes riders 
who race as a Pro in other competition series 
outside of D37. 

If you race in the GP Series as an AA Class rider and 
are also competing for Desert points, you will 
receive Desert A (Expert) points. 

The Desert Division currently does not have an AA 
class, but may add it at a later date if the ridership is 
large enough to justify adding the class. 

The California Scrambles Series is a series that 
includes 10 races made up of Desert Scrambles and 
European Scrambles. If you are new to Desert 
Racing, a Desert Scramble is a course that is 1 loop 
averaging 35 miles long and you race around the 
loop 2 times, or you have an option to ride 1 loop, 
determined at the time you sign up. 

A European Scramble is a course that is between 6 
and 16 miles long and you race around the loop for 
a time of 45 minutes up to 1 hour.  

In the California Scrambles Series, if you have a 
Desert Competition License in addition to the 
California Scrambles License, you will receive both 
Desert and California Scrambles points. Your 
California Scrambles Series points are scored on 
your first lap.  For full Desert Points, riders must 
continue on and complete the race.

If you only hold a California Scrambles License, you 
may enter all Desert points paying events however, 
you will only receive points for the races designated 
as California Scrambles events. 

Ever wonder how D37 creates their calendar? Ever 
wonder why you get asked to join a club? 

Joining a club is important in many ways. First off, 
joining a club will not only create a new “family” for 
you, but if you break down or get injured, your club 
members will make sure you and/or your 
equipment and gear make it back home. They can 
notify your immediate family of any news and help 
to take care of you and them. Your club also has a 
roster of all their members who are entered in that 
day’s race. If you don’t get checked off on the 
roster, then your club will know you are still out on 
the course and they need to figure out where you 
are and make sure you get back to camp safely. 

Your club also pours your gas, cleans your goggles 
and gives you a shot of water on pit row (which you 
will also do for your club at least once in the 
season). 

Trophies for this series are given at the Awards 
Presentation held the February after the season 
ends and riders can earn a #1 plate for that series! 
For more information on the California Scrambles 
Series, contact Jerry Strahler at  
jerry.strahler@district37ama.org

–

mailto:jerry.strahler@district37ama.org


Clubs are also important, because without the 
clubs, there would be no racing! The club 
members are the work horses in District 37. 

While you are out racing, there is always one club 
that is not present. That is because they are out 
marking the course of the next race you will be in. 
If you are worried that if you join a club, you will 
be missing out on points from having to work a 
race you could be riding in, don’t. 

Club members that work a race are given 2nd 
place points for the day(s) they are working a race. 
You are allowed to earn (1) set of Enduro work 
points, (2) sets of Desert work points, or up to (4) 
sets of GP work points all at the club referee’s 
discretion. 

So, why does everyone have to put their club 
name on the entry form and why is it listed in the 
results? 

Each time a club member races, the rider receives 
points that accumulate toward the end of the 
season. The club also receives points for their 
members racing. If you are in a club and don’t see 
your club on the race results next to your name, 
please notify your steward. Your club will not 
receive your points if your club is not linked to you 
in the system. 

The club points are not just so they can get an 
award saying they are the #1 club. Each club’s 
points signify what order they will be in to pick the 
next race date at Date Board. Each year in April, all 
of the D37 Clubs attend the monthly meeting at 
the Brea Olinda High School for Date Board. 

There is a large yearly calendar taped up to the 
wall and the club with the most points at the end 
of the prior season gets to pick their race date 
first. Second place picks second and so on until all

clubs have chosen their date. If a club or clubs have 
no points, they pick after all the other clubs have 
chosen their date and they are called in alphabetical 
order. 

So, it’s important that your club receive your points 
so they can be one of the first clubs to get the date 
they want on the next year’s calendar. 

A big THANK YOU to all of our D37 clubs that make 
District 37 The Place To Race!!



Jordan Gamboa went 2nd on day one 
and pulled out the win on day 2. 

Ryan Wilson was fastest 
ATV on both days as well.

Steve Roberts took both days 
as the Senior. 

Brandon Tipton of Checkers MC 
was a two day winner. 

HMBC
Duel Euro Scrambles
Slash X Ranch
March 10th -11th

Photos by Grumpy

Two days of desert racing out at 
Slash X and the Natural Water 
Truck (Rain) did what it could to 
keep the ground wet. Hard to 
beat those conditions. 

Checkers MC’s Jeff Owen said, 
“Great job on both courses 
HBMC. Racing in the rain on 
Saturday EPIC!!! Really enjoyed 
the A course @ 10:30 for Sunday 
race. That wet dirt was a nice 
change and those sand washes... 
Awesome!!!!” 



Waylon Honnold on the 3 
Bros.com, Hell on Wheels, Von 
Zipper Husqvarna lead the whole 
time in the Sen Pee-Wee Desert 
Youth Series Event. 

Caden Smith on the Yamaha 
was the fastest Super Mini 
Novice and overalled the big 
kids race. 

Mikey Wayne of SoCal MC 
picked up the win in the 
65cc 10-11 Adv class and 
an impressive 5th overall. 

Course A Rider # Name Brand Class

Race 1 6 Nicholas Garvin KTM HWT EXP

Race 2 V1 Brandon Tipton HUS VET HWT EXP

Race 3 O969 Steve Roberts HON SEN HWT EXP

Course B Rider # Name Brand Class

Race 1 R2 James Miller KTM MAG EXP

Race 2 M122X Mike Spano KTM MAG HWT INT

Race 3 T1 Ryan Wilson KTM ATV

Day 1

Day 1

Course A Rider # Name Brand Class

Race 1 R5 Wes Anerson Jr YAM MAS EXP

Race 2 O45 Thomas Domiani YAM SEN HWT INT

Race 3 T1 Ryan Wilson KTM ATV

Course B Rider # Name Brand Class

Race 1 O969 Steve Roberts HON SEN HWT EXP

Race 2 V1 Brandon Tipton HUS VET HWT EXP

Race 3 5 Jordan Gamboa KTM HWT EXP

Day 2

Day 2

Place Rider# Rider Name Club Sponsors Brand Class Lap 4

1 P1 CADEN SMITH Super Mini Nov 0:58:10 (1)

2 I437 Tony Durst JACKRABBITS Dad SUZ Super Mini Nov 1:01:18 (2)

3 I440 Aidan Ferguson FOUR ACES FMF AXO R-One Suspension YAM Super Mini Nov 1:05:08 (3)

4 I625 Aidan Benavidez DUNLOP, ONEIL, ACERBIS KTM Super Mini Beg 1:10:02 (4)

5 B999 Mikey Wayne SO CAL MC KTM 65CC 10-11 ADV 1:12:14 (5)

Desert Youth Series - Overall Race 2 - Cumulative Race Times by Place

Place Rider# Rider Name Club Sponsors Brand Class Lap 4

1 1 Waylon Honnold 3 Bros.com, Hell on Wheels KTM PEEWEE SEN 0:28:37 (1)

2 718 Ayden Berry Avid Cycles / Mika Metals PEEWEE SEN 0:32:32 (2)

3 419 Damian Padron KTM PEEWEE SEN

4 176 WYATT BLACK PEEWEE SEN

5 58 Levi Shade HUS PEEWEE SEN

Desert Youth Series - Overall Race 1 - Cumulative Race Times by Place



UPCOMING EVENTS

 May 5-6 Shamrocks MC – Grand Prix
Primm NV

 May 12    Badgers MC - Duel Euro Scrambles
Spangler Hills OHV

 June 2-3 Riders Helping Riders – Duel Euro Scrambles
North Anderson

 June 8-9 Prairie Dogs MC – Night Race/ Last Dog 
Standing, Glen Helen

D-37 RACE INFO HOTLINE 714 539-2357
The D-37 message contains updated race information. Race dates and 
locations frequently change. For up to date information, please call 
before going out to a race.

MONTHLY DISTRICT MEETINGS
 1ST Thursday:  Off-Road Committee Meeting at Brea 

H.S. at 8pm

 2nd Thursday: Competition Meeting at Brea H.S. at 
7pm

 3rd Tuesday: Big 6 GP Meeting at Hilltoppers MC 
Club House in Long Beach

PLEASE REMEMBER TO DONATE TO RESCUE 3
Rescue 3 has a donation jar available at every race at sign-

ups.  Donate via mail by sending your check to: 

Rescue 3 Inc. 
P.O. Box 990 

Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
www.rsque3@gmail.com

Rescue 3 is a volunteer, non-profit, search and rescue 
organization. Your donations help them with supplies and 

maintenance which benefit all of D-37’s  injured riders.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Contributions for the news letter must arrive by the 5th of 
each month! Everyone is welcome to send in something.

E-mail to Scott_Hamby@ahm.acura.com or mail to 
Scott Hamby at 3716 Petaluma Ave. Long Beach CA 90808

ADVERTISING: 
Email - jputmanlee@aol.com - put D37 Newsletter in the subject 

line
To advertise in the D-37 newsletter please send your business card, 

along with a check made payable to District 37 to: 
Julie Lee  6222 Chickasaw Dr. Westminster, CA 92683 

A business card size ad is only $25 per issue! 
Larger ad sizes are also available.  

http://www.rsque3@gmail.com/
mailto:Scott_Hamby@ahm.acura.com
mailto:jputmanlee@aol.com

